SHREE RAMKABIR BHAK TA SAMAJ OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
g;t; v;{;* drmy;;n;, a;p;[;; B;kt; s;m;;je G;[;; sv;jn;;e n;e g;um;;vy;; %e. jem;; ke!l;;k
ak;L;e deh;'t; q;t;; a;p;[;; m;;!e aek ic;'t;;n;;e iv;{;y; %e. XI r;m;kb;Ir B;kt; s;m;;j
a;ef s;Q;n;* kel;If;en;I*a;n;; !>s!I m;'CL; s;iht; t;m;;m; B;kt;jn;;e, m;;dre v;t;n; B;;rt;
t;q;; p;&qv;In;; t;m;;m; K;u[;e-K;;'c;re sq;ig;t; B;kt;jn;;eae ap;e*l; a;p;n;; sv;jn;n;I ic;r
iv;d;y; aq;e* XQQ;;'jil; ap;e* %e. am;eirk; K;;t;e n;Ic;e j[;;v;el; a;tm;;a;en;e ic;r iv;d;y;
l;IQ;I %e. p;>B;u aem;n;; a;tm;;n;e ic;r x;;'it; b;Z;;e.
sv;. a;n;'d n;Ut;n;B;;W B;kt;, ov;; - l;;s; k>us;es;, ny;u m;eiZ;k;e
sv;. c;'d>k;'t;B;;W p;>B;udT; B;kt; - sy;;dl;; - p;;lm; Ces;!*, kel;If;en;I*a;
sv;. c;Im;n;B;;W n;;q;uuB;;W B;kt; - a;er[;; - hmb;l;, !eZ;;s;
sv;. %;e!uB;;W g;;ep;;L;B;;W B;kt; - m;huv;; - s;;n; aen!;en;Ia;e !eZ;;s;
sv;. C;hy;;B;;W t;ul;s;IB;;W B;kt; - m;l;ekp;;er, vhI!Iar-c;In;;e ihls;, kel;I,
sv;. idp;kB;;W dul;*B;B;;W B;kt; - s;Is;;ed>; - rskIn; fl;;erIC;
sv;. idv;;L;Ib;en; n;ris;'hB;;W B;kt; - a;er[;; - p;Iarl;enC, !eZ;;s;
sv;. dev;Ib;en; s;nm;uK;B;;W B;kt; - b;;"p;ur; - m;der;, kel;If;en;I*a;.
sv;. Wxv;rB;;W %;e!uB;;W B;kt; - b;;"p;ur; - l;;s; v;eg;;s;, ny;u m;eZ;Ik;e
sv;. jg;dIx;B;;W C;hy;;B;;W B;kt; - idg;s; - l;; p;;lm;;, kel;If;en;I*a;
sv;. jy;'it;B;;W %;e!uB;;W B;kt; - kp;ur; - l;;es; ae'jl;s;, kel;If;en;I*a;
sv;, "v;[;B;;W dul;*B;B;;W B;kt; - ov;; - hy;us!n;, !eZ;;s;
sv;. l;Zm;Ib;en; m;q;urB;;W B;kt; - a;er[;; - aeCIs;n;, ny;u zs;I*,
sv;. in;t;In;B;;W C;hy;;B;;W B;kt; - b;l;dv;; - s;;n; CIaeg;;e, kel;If;en;I*a;
sv;. rm;[;B;;W B;Ul;;B;;W B;kt;- s;rW— - c;In;;e ihls;, kel;If;en;I*a;
sv;. rm;[;B;;W r;m;B;;W p;!el;, - kp;ur; - k;ep;*s; ik>s!I, !eZ;;s;.
sv;. rm;ex;B;;W s;uK;;B;;W B;kt; - kp;ur; - iv;l;k;eZ;, aerIz;en;;
sv;. t;ul;s;IB;;W l;;l;B;;W B;kt; - p;CG;; - by;;rn;I, !eZ;;s;
op;r;ekt; m;;iht;I m;eL;v;v;; am;;r; b;n;t;; p;>y;tn;;e q;y;; %e. a;p;n;; k;eWp;[; sv;jn;n;;en;u
n;;m; am;;e kd;c; c;ukI g;y;; h;ey; t;;e Z;m;; krx;;e.

During the past year, our Bhakta Samaj has lost many of
our loved ones. Some have died at a young age which is a
subject of worry for all of us. We, along with the board of
trustees and all members of Shree Ramkabir Bhakta Samaj
of So. California, mourns the loses of all including back
home at our motherland and every corner of the world.
Followings are the names of who we have lost this year.
Anand Nutanbhai Bhakta,
Chandrakant Prabhudutt Bhakta
Chhotubhai Gopalji Patel,
Chimanbhai Nathubhai Bhakta,
Dahyabhai Tulsibhai Bhakta,
Dipakbhai Dullabhbhai Bhakta
Divaliben Narsinhbhai Bhakta,
Deviben Sanmukhbhai Bhakta
Ishwarbhai Chhotubhai Bhakta
Jagdishbhai Dahyabhai Bhakta,
Jayantibhai Chhotubhai Bhakta
Jivabhai Dullabhbhai Bhakta,
Laxmiben Mathurbhai Bhakta
Nitinbhai Dahyabhai Bhakta
Ramanbhai Bhulabhai Bhakta
Ramanbhai Rambhai Patel
Rameshbhai Sukhabhai Bhakta
Tulsibhai Lalbhai Bhakta

Las Cruces NM, Uva
Palm Desert CA, Syadla
San Antonio TX, Mahuva
Humble, TX, Orna
Chino Hills CA Malekpore
Ruskin FL, Sisodara
Pearland TX Orna
Madera, CA, Bajipura
Las Vegas NM, Bajipura
La Palma, CA, Digas
Los Angeles, CA Kapura
Houston, TX, Uva
Edison, NJ, Orna
La Jolla, CA, Baladva
Chino Hills CA, Sarai
Corpus Christi TX, Kapura
Wilcox AZ Kapura
Boerne TX,Padgha

We have made every efforts possible to gather information
and names of the deceased. If any of your relatives name
may be not mentioned, please forgive us.
We have (following page) organized and planned all the
events to be celebrated during the year of 2006 which
includes all of our social, religious, cultural, youth etc.
We need you! Your presence at the Cultural Center is very
important, therefore, please try to avoid organizing any of
your private events during these reserved dates.

B;kt; klc;rl; s;e'!r dv;;r; a;g;;m;I v;{;* drmy;;n; iv;iv;Q; p;>k;rn;; ots;v;;e, Q;;im;*k,
s;;m;;"k, s;;'sk&it;k, y;uv;;-iv;k;s;, p;>v;;s;-p;y;*!n;;e, p;>s;'g;;e t;q;; k;m;g;IrIa;e,
ots;v;;en;u a;y;;ejn; kr;y;el; %e. jem;;' m;uKy; a;y;;e"t; p;>s;'g;;e an;e ots;v;;en;I a;p;n;e
j;[;k;rI krv;;n;; a;x;y;e a; s;;q;e t;m;;m; p;>s;'g;;en;I t;;rIK; p;>g;! krt;; a;n;'d
an;uB;v;Iae %Iae. a;p;n;I h;jrI ain;v;;y;* %e, jeq;I t;m;;r; k;eWp;[; p;>s;'g;;en;u
a;y;;ejn; krt;I v;eL;;ae a; s;'sq;; dv;;r; a;y;;e"t; an;e n;kkI q;y;el; t;;rIK;e a;p;
b;Ij; k;eWp;[; p;>s;'g;n;u a;y;;ejn; n;hI' kr;e an;e k;eWk krv;; Wc%t;u h;ey; t;;e t;em;n;e
b;I" k;eW t;;rIK;e y;;eje t;ev;I n;m;> iv;n;'t;I s;iht; B;l;;m;[; %e.

Sakhi Mandal will be announcing their events such a
Valentine Day, Mothers Day, Fathers Day, Senior Day's),
Cooking Classes, Computer Classes, Other educational
seminars, Trips, and Tours, Other Children activities dates
will be released shortly.
If you like to sponsor any of above events, please contact
any one of the board members, We also allow to have a
joint sponsorship as of this year. Again, please
contact us for further details.

BHAKTA CULTURAL CENTER, 12311 FIRESTONE BLVD, NORWALK, CALIFORNIA 90650
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JT. TREASURER:
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Nileshbhakta@aol.com
TREASURER:
BALDEV M. BHAKTA
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JT. SECRETARY:
SATISH B. BHAKTA
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SECRETARY:
MANISH M. BHAKTA
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mmb568@yahoo.com
2nd VICE PRESIDENT
TRUSTEE—NATIONAL
BODY:
ROSHAN H. BHAKTA
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VICE PRESIDENT:
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Our Planned Events-a;g;;m;I

äîîê v;{;*n;; a;y;;e"t; p;>s;'g;;e

Mark your calendar for the coming year! We have assigned dates to the following
events for the coming year of 2006. Please retain this page for your reference.
Please try to avoid these dates for your personal events.

t;m;;r; kel;enCrm;;' n;Ic;e j[;;v;el; ag;ty;n;I t;;rIK;;en;I n;;e'Q; krI l;ex;;e". a;x;; r;K;Iae ke a;p;
a;p;n;; vy;ikt;g;t; p;>s;'g;;e a; in;y;t; idv;s;;e is;v;;y; any; t;;rIK;e y;;ejx;;e.
Saturday-Sunday, Feb 25 & 26, Women Conference & Bhajans

x;in;-rv;Iv;;r, feb;>ua;rI äç an;e äê, - m;ihl;; s;'m;el;n; an;e B;jn;
Saturday, March 11, HOLI PICNIC

x;in;v;;r, t;;A ââ, m;;c;* äîîê h;eL;I ip;kin;k
Thursday, April 6, 2006 — RAM NAVAMI

g;uruv;;r, aeip;>l; ê, äîîê - r;m; n;v;m;I– B;jn;
Sunday, May 28, 2006 - CULTURAL PROGRAM

rv;Iv;;r, m;e, äè, äîîê, - klc;rl; p;>;eg;;m;n;u a;y;;ejn;
Saturday, June 10th, KABIR JAYANTI

x;in;v;;r, jun;, âî, äîîê - kb;Ir-jy;'it;
Saturday-Tuesday, July 1 to 4 July 4th, 2006
BHAKTA YOUTH CONVENTION, Long Beach, CA

x;in;v;;r, jul;;W â, q;I m;'g;L;v;;r jul;;W å, B;kt; y;uq; knv;enx;n;
Wed, August 16th, GEN. MEETING & JANMASTHAMI,

b;uQ;v;;r, a;eg;{@ âê, äîîê v;;i{;*k s;;Q;;r[; s;B;; an;e jnm;;{@m;I
Saturday, September 23rd, 2006 NAVRATRI PARVA,

x;in;v;;r, s;p!emb;r äà, äîîê n;v;r;iF; p;v;* x;rua;t;..
Saturday, October 7th, - SHARAD PURNIMA,

x;in;v;;r, a;ek!;eb;r ë, äîîê— x;rd p;Ui[;*m;; - g;rb;;
Saturday, October 21, 2006
NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATIONS,

x;in;v;;r, a;ek!;eb;r äâ, äîîê - idv;;L;I an;e n;Ut;n; v;{;;*iB;n;'dn;

a; is;v;;y; any; am;erIk;n;; t;hev;;r;e an;e rj;a;e jev;;ke v;el;en!;Wn;, m;Q;s;* Ce,
f;Q;s;* Ce, v;g;ere b;;b;t;e p;;%L;q;I j[;;v;v;;m;; a;v;x;e.

a; v;{;*n;u' idv;;L;I p;v;* an;erI
Q;;m;Q;u m ; an;e m;n;;e r ' j n;q;I
Dipawali
an;;eK;u b;n;I rhy;u. K;reK;r
B;;rt;v;{;*m;;’ ojv;;t;I
and
idv;;L;In;I k'Wk a'x;e
New Year Celebration
s;rK;;m;[;I krI x;kIae aev;;
b;n;t;; p;>y;;x;;e krv;;m;; a;vy;;. g;y;; p;>s;'g;n;I ojv;[;I krt;; a; Festival of lights! We have celebrated
p;>s;'g;n;e v;Q;;re idp;;v;v;;e ae am;;r;e Qy;ey; %e. x;rua;t; krI this year's Diwali
p;!;'g;[;m;; s;u'dr s;;iq;a;, rs;;eC;m;; s;u'dr-sv;;id{! B;;ejn;, Utsav with a
p;>em; B;y;;e* s;;En;;e a;v;k;r an;e sn;eh im;l;n;, x;uB;ec%;a;en;I Class & Style!
a;p;l;e, idp;;v;il;n;I vy;;Ky;;n;u p;uru p;;l;n;, b;;L;k;e dv;;r; n;v;;
Rows of
v;{;*n;I x;uB;ec%; p;F;n;u p;>dx;*n;, s;'sq;;n;; m;'F;IXI m;in;{;B;;W candle lights
dv;;r; h;sy;n;;e n;&ty; an;e p;>m;uK;XIn;;e a;v;k;r an;e x;uB;ec%; throughout the
s;'dex;. ty;;rb;;r g;It;-s;'ig;t;n;I h;rm;;L;; an;e a't;;Z;rI an;e interior and
of our
h;sy;q;I an;e iv;iv;Q; exterior
beautiful cultural center. We tried to bring
rIt;e a;p;[;; B;kt; one step closer to celebrate Diwali just like in
klc;rl; s;e'!rn;e our homeland India. Our team of dedicated
x;u x ;;e i B;t; krv;;m;; volunteers Ushaben, Minaxiben, Anitaben,
a;vy;u . a; p;> ' s ;g;e Rajubhai, Manharbhai, Bhikhubhai and Naraty;' t ; p;> B ;;v;x;;L;I endrabhai were the leaders in creating a
x;ux;;eB;n; krv;; p;;%L; unique theme. Our last minute request was
turned in to reality by Anitaben' beautiful
jv;;b;d;r vy;ikt;a;em;;'
o{;;b;en;, im;n;;Z;Ib;en;, ain;t;;b;en;, r;juB;;W, m;n;hrB;;W,
B;IK;uB;;W an;e n;rend>B;;W m;;eK;re rhy;; ht;;. %ell;e im;n;I!e
am;;r; fkt; rjua;t;n;e v;;st;iv;kt;;m;; p;ir[;;m;v;; b;dl; a;
t;m;;m; s;'sq;;n;; x;uB;ec%k;en;;e am;e a;B;;r m;;n;Iae %Iae.
sv;;id{@ B;;ejn; an;e ty;;rb;;d s;'ig;t; an;e n;&ty;q;I s;;Eae n;v;;
v;{;*n;I x;uB;k;m;n;;a;e p;;@v;t;; a;n;’'d an;e oll;;s; m;;[y;;e.
B;Ul;k;, y;uv;;v;g;* an;e m;;e!er;a;e s;;E a;n;'d iv;B;;er b;n;I rhy;;.
an;e h;, a; b;Q;u krv;; m;;!e n;;'[;;iky; B;'C;eL; jrurI %e.
an;e ae p;uru p;;Cn;;r ht;; XI k;'it;B;;W K;ux;;l;B;;W an;e
m;'jul;;b;en; k;'it;B;;Wae… B;kt; (r;ezm;IC). aem;n;; am;;e a;B;;rI
%Iae. frIq;I a;v;t;e v;{;e* k;'it;B;;W am;e t;m;;r; dv;;re a;v;Iae decorations of candles and Bhikhubhai'
t;;e am;n;e a;v;k;rx;;en;e? am;e rhy;; }WnCIan;} a;'g;L;I a;p;t;; electrical work. With tasty dinner and musical
evening by Amit Anand made everyone filled
p;h;e'c;u p;kCv;u… ae am;;r;e
with fun and happiness. And Yes, in order to
jnm;is;QQ; hkk %e,
do all of above we need funds! That fuel was
filled by Kantibhai and Manjuben of Rosemead. Will you welcome us again next year
Kantibhai?

s;K;I m;'CL; n;;e ahev;;l;…...

m;ihl;;m;'CL;n;I jn;rl; im;!I'g; n;v;emb;r ç. äîîç n;;
x;in;v;;rn;; idv;s;e q;W. b;p;;ere äAîî q;I åAîî
drmy;;n; XIm;t;I reK;;b;en; m;;ehn;B;;W t;rfq;I b;hen;;en;; B;jn;n;;e k;y;*k>m; q;y;;e. B;jn; b;;d XIm;t;I
s;un;Il;;b;en; (s;un;ub;en;) b;L;dev;B;;Wae s;B;;n;u s;'c;;l;n; ky;u*. s;;E p;>q;m; aem;[;e s;;E km;I!I m;emb;rn;I
a;eL;K;;[; kr;v;I.
ty;;rb;;d XIm;t;I im;n;;Z;Ib;en; iv;n;uB;;W B;kt; (op;-p;>m;uK;) ae
s;;E b;hen;;en;e a;v;k;r a;p;I n;v;; v;{;*n;I x;uB;ec%; p;;@v;I. XIm;t;I
jx;ub;en; (jy;;eit;b;en;) m;hend>B;;W (p;>m;uK;) ae s;;En;e a;v;k;r a;p;I aem;n;;e s;''dex;;e s;'B;L;;vy;;e.
aea;eae s;;E b;hen;;en;e a;g;L; a;v;I k;y;m;n;I jem; m;ddrup; q;t;; rhev;; b;dl; a;B;;r m;;ny;;e. t;em;j n;v;;
v;{;*m;; n;v;I p;>v;&iT;a;em;; d;K;l;; t;rIke k;emp;u!r kl;;s;, is;v;[; kl;;s;, kukI'g; kl;;s;, B;jn; s;'m;el;n;
t;q;; n;v;; n;v;; sq;L;e m;ul;;k;t; l;ev;I t;q;; ke!rI'g; krIx;u aem; j[;;vy;u. ty;;rb;;d XIm;t;I klp;n;;b;en;
r;juB;;W (s;ek>e!rI) an;e XIm;t;I sm;It;;b;en; aixv;n;B;;Wn;I jug;l;b;'Q;Iq;I ahev;;l; s;'B;L;;vy;;e. a;K;;
v;{;*m;; q;y;el;; k;y;*k>m;;e jev;;ke ik>s;m;s;, v;el;en!;Wn;, h;eL;I, m;Q;*s; Ce, l;;s; v;eg;;s; !>Ip;, kb;Ir jy;'it; an;e %ppn; B;;eg; p;>s;;d, jnm;;{!m;I,
n;v;r;iF;, idv;;L;I t;em;j m;ihl;; m;'CL;n;; B;jn;;e iv;g;t;e iv;g;t;v;;r oll;eK; q;y;;e.
XIm;t;I ism;t;;b;en;e drek k;y;*k>m;;e s;;E B;;W-b;hen;;e an;e b;;L;k;eae ke!l;; a;n;'d an;e ots;;h q;I ojvy;;e t;en;;e rm;u" oll;eK; krI b;Q;;n;e a;n;'dIt;
ky;;*. K;reK;r ism;t;;b;en;n;u g;ujr;t;I G;[;u s;;ru %e, aem;n;;e s;m;;v;ex; ABCD m;; q;t;;e n;q;I.
XIm;t;I klp;n;;b;en;e C;e. hem;'t;B;;Wn;; s;l;;hs;uc;n; m;;!e t;q;; B;kt; s;'dex;m;; m;ihl;;m;'CL;n;I j;her;t;;e m;;!e
t;m;;m; !>s!Im;'CL;n;;e, t;q;; sp;;en;s;* fem;Il;In;;e t;m;;m; b;hen;;en;;e t;em;j n;rend>B;;W an;e Q;n;ub;en;n;;e K;;s;
a;B;;r vy;kt; ky;;e*.
ty;;rb;;d XIm;t;I B;;v;n;;b;en; an;e XIm;t;I ihn;;b;en; v;t;I s;'sq;;n;; p;>m;uK;XIae K;j;n;c;In;;e ahev;;l; v;;'c;I
s;'B;L;;vy;;e. ty;;rb;;d reK;;b;en; m;;ehn;B;;W ae s;;E B;;W-b;hen;;en;e
n;v;I n;v;I p;>v;&it;m;; B;;g; l;ev;;n;I B;l;;m;[; krI. ty;;rb;;r
XIm;t;I ism;t;;b;en;e a;B;;r iv;iQ;n;I jv;;b;d;rI s;'B;;L;I. s;un;Il;;b;en;n;;e s;B;;n;; s;'c;;l;n; b;dl; s;;E
m;ihl;;m;'CL; K;ub; K;ub; a;B;;r m;;n;e %e.
p;>m;uK;XIae p;[; s;;E b;hen;;en;e a;g;L; a;v;I s;m;;jn;e m;ddrup; q;v;; B;l;;m;[; krI. s;B;;n;I
a;K;re B;;v;n;;b;en;, hIn;;b;en; ism;t;;b;en;, t;q;; klp;n;;b;en;n;I F;[; v;{;*n;I s;ev;; b;;d frIq;I F;[; v;{;*
sv;Ik;y;;*. iCn;rm;; reK;;b;en; t;rfq;I p;Iz;, g;;rl;Ik b;>eC, f;l;uC;e, m;e'g;;e kek ht;I. s;;E ae a;n;'dq;I
x;Ir;n;I p;>s;;dI l;IQ;I. m;ihl;;m;'CL;n;e XIm;t;I reK;;b;en; t;rfq;I aeks;e; aek t;q;; s;iv;t;;b;en; rm;ex;B;;W
t;rfq;I âîâ C;el;rn;u d;n; m;Ly;u. t;e m;;!e K;ub; K;ub; a;B;;r.
Membership Reminder- It takes your support and membership to hold all of
the events that we do every year. If you have not yet renewed your membership for the 2005/2006 membership year, please do so right away. You can
send your check for $51.00 per member to our treasurer, Baldevbhai M.
Bhakta, or you can give it to any member of the board of trustees. Thank you!

Ladies Association of Southern California (Sakhi Mandal) requests you kindly to
become its member by paying only $51.00 fees for the year of 2005-2006. Please
take a part in very educational, fun filled and to take active role in community activities. specially tailored to provide recreational activities and any assistance to you.

MESSGAE FROM THE PRESIDENT...
Ramkabir! - As a beginning of the Vikram Sanvant 2062,
as well as year 2006 is just around the corner. On behalf

of the board of trustees, I welcome you with our heartfelt
best wishes for the New Year. I wish you happiness as

big as Ganeshji's appetite; I wish you a life as long as his
trunk, I wish you a trouble as small as his mouse. May

this year and many more to come which will bring the best of health,
wealth and purely inner peace to you and your entire family.

My heartfelt appreciation to Mr. Kantibhai Khusalbhai Bhakta and Mrs.

Manjulaben Kantibhai Bhakta of Rosemead (Nansad) for sponsoring the

last Diwali event and for providing dinner and the expenses of recreation

and entertainment. We have celebrated this fine, happy and joyous even

ing with the great entertainment by Amit Anand and Parul Shah and their
orchestra of Kashish Infinity.

It is with genuine gratitude and an honor to be entrusted as SRBS

President for 2005-2006. I welcome the opportunity and I am prideful to
follow so many fine leaders who have given so much.This includes my

immediate predecessor Manish Bhakta, who guided
our samaj with dignity and integrity.

Our samaj's founder Chhagandada just celebrated his

75th birthday on 27th of October. Happy 75th dada! He
wrote me a letter and in this letter he stated the very

first line. The letter was is in Gujarati. "I have failed to keep this Samaj

as one peace". Dada, I want you to know, we together can make it one
again.

The solid foundation of this great nation is made of democracy. To expre
ss an opinion of your own is a fundamental right of a citizen. Everyone
must be treated with the same rule and regulation regardless of his or
her color, class and wealth. Somehow, in our samaj that has been
violated and resulted in to today's situations.

Our Bhakta Samaj of Southern California stands for its ground rules

and rights of this constitution. Therefore, we continue the best we can

with respecting the fundamental rights. As a responsible person, I carry
a greater load to nourish this planted tree. I am also excited about the

challenge to play a central role in BHAKTA CULTURAL CENTER (BCC

)’s continuing advancement. In fact, advancing our Samaj, I hope, will be
a benchmark of my year as your President.

This advancement has many facets. Above all, I am committe

d to extending our Center to a higher level of service, respect, performan
ce and, hopefully, make every possible effort to restore peace in our

samaj. All are possible with your support. Members (Bhaktajans) are the
only powerful after God who can make this happen.

To achieve these goals, one of my first missions is to focus on creating a
bridge of alliances and networking efforts with all Bhaktajans of all other

chapters of our national body. We will communicate with all other president
s and board members and our samaj' leaders. Create a larger membership

and attract more Bhaktajans By hosting events differently than ever before
. You may wonder, how would be different than past? Well, as you have
observed in last Kabir Jayanti, and Asthami and now this Diwali. Bring
creativity, open new ideas-era and all well wishers to ensure that our
Center remains the foremost organization of its kind.

Concurrently, I pledge to make certain that our center is proactive in
regards to family-social issues impacting our samaj at large. I’m also

committed to attracting more young people to this center. They comprise

the future of our Association because their participation helps us recognize
and implement changes that keep BHAKTA CULTURAL CENTER (BCC)
vital to its activities and service to the members.

Now you will know and benefit from the fact that BHAKTA

CULTURAL CENTER (BCC) is at the forefront of celebration and

technological innovation, which plays such a central role in our daily living

and future requirements learning today. I am dedicated to maintaining and
building upon that stature. As you are seeing such enhancements are

already in place at our beautifully decorated Center. It is a love of Ushaben
, Minaxiben, Manharbhai, Vinubhai, Narendrabhai and of course never
tiring Bhikhumama as well as my board members.

Many amenities are being installed at our center. Our

center can now broadcast live video, past events mem
ories and reports are displayed and visible via closed

circuit TVs. We are developing a very informative and
attractive web site of our own. Through this web site

we will bring the world together slowly but surly.

Our youth will bring some excitement via this powerful tool. All villages'

pictures, all important past events, sweet memories, history of our samaj

and huge database of information and links. It will be announce in future

issue of Bhakta Sandesh. In addition to this media, our new and improved
communication tool "Bhakta Sandesh" will be enhanced issue by issue.
We are seeking help and input from every Bhakta youth from every
corner regardless what group they belongs to.

My kind request to youth to listen to their hearts rather than brain washing
of some parents. You can make it better. There should be no anger and

hate between all of us specially youth. You are the future and these fine
establishments will be managed by you. Please bring
vibrations in our community. Participate and every

event possible. If you have any concerns of things are

taking place in our samaj, please forward to us. Let us
know how we can correct it.

Change brings progress. With your kind help and

support, and generous donors, we will put our center a true leader in

the end, that’s what has earned BHAKTA CULTURAL

g the new ideas and creating different and modern environment. Child

the true inner thoughts and your ideas what would you

exhibition of democracy by allowing the key word "change". By allowin
ren and youth activities are our primary focus. Nileshbhai Sanmukhbh

ai Bhakta and Prakashbhai Rambhai Patel along with Manishbhai and
Roshanbhai are the responsible personals to arrange youth activities.
Our target is to attract younger children to participate in every event.
Things they like to enjoy, play, use, listen etc. We will make all

possible adjustments to feed their needs. We will

encourage them with rewards and other prizes. We will
promote and provide seniors the enjoyment and

surroundings they need and enjoy. Mr. Satishbhai

Bhikhubhai Bhakta and Mr.Kiranbhai Chhaganbhai

Bhakta are in charge of to organize events and activities for our
seniors.

Given BHAKTA CULTURAL CENTER (BCC)’s advances in the last

12 months in: 1) attracting impressive numbers of new members, 2)
enhancing all our activities for senior citizens, making every event

better than the previous one which includes food, decorations, service
s and the number of attendees, youth and greater support to mahila

Mandal. And 3) in hosting Bhakta youth conference and cultural
program of BHAKTA CULTURAL CENTER (BCC) now being introduc
ed to all to participate.

Our Sakhi (Mahila) Mandal does their best with help of the board. We
will organize educational seminars, recreational trips; computer

classes will be lead by Rekhaben, Smitaben and Kalpanaben and oth
er. Cooking classes will also start shortly.

We will plan to have grand gatherings of Bhaktajan of USA. We will w

ork on making a Bhakta Samaj of USA convention with great partners
hip with all of our other chapters and surrounding organization. So
much to do. One at a time we will do all but by all together!

To take care and maintain this facility, I kindly seek your co-operation

for taking the necessary steps to improve yourself for not abusing this
asset. Please be kind to other or making room for the needy ones.
Please forward your hand to assist the elders. Please respect our
property and look after everyway.

Some comments already came with negative approach. These comm
ents play a role of "Chhash" in a barrel of fresh milk. These handful

negative people want to spoil our Dudhpak. But with their ill agenda
that Milk now turned Yogurt. But they forgot that now this same

yogurt will turn in to better butter and than it will be pure Ghee. And

the ill "Chhass" will become nasty "Bagru" (absolute waste). You got
the point. This is my approach. Two negatives does helps in making

one positive. I welcome your input, ideas and assistance. Because in

CENTER (BCC) its special stature. Please provide us
like to do for you. We will make every effort within our
capacity to entertain your needs!

Please forgive me for any mistakes or any hurtful action I may

have taken in past. This is a new beginning, clean slate and clear vision

. I am for you and only for you. There is always darkness under the light
ed lamp. But the other lamps can remove the darkness of the first. We

have lost valuable fifteen years or more of prosperity and progress. We

will catch-up the past. It is never too late to have a new beginning. Ther
efore in closing, I am forwarding my hand to you for your support. Pleas
e be with me and together we will do wonders.

I am inspired by the opportunity to serve this proud and open

organization who allows the new concept of change with time in this

great nation. I want you to remind you that my identity is for elders and
Vadils, as I am your son, for Sakhi (Mahila) mandal, I am your brother,
for board, I am your friend, for youth I am your uncle and overall and
above for all, I am your servant, I am your bridge and I am your
messenger.

At last, as we have given final good-byes to many Bhaktajans who
passed away this year, may God give their soul true peace and accept
them in His home. Family members gets the strenght to deal with this
sorrow and pain.

Thank you...! Nutan Varshabhinadan! Happy New Year!
(Please ingnore all grammatical-spellings errors. This is how I write)

a'it;m; s;'sk;r v;K;t;e.........
n;Ic;en;I b;;b;t;;e op;r jr; iv;c;;rIae an;e am;l;m;; m;ukv;; jrur
Qy;;n;m;; r;K;Iae. XQQ;;j'il; v;K;t;e s;'p;u[;* x;;'it; j;L;v;Iae K;;s;
krIn;e p;U{p;;'jil; b;;d b;h;r }s;;esy;l;} b;'Q; krIae. b;n;I x;ke
t;;e h;jrI p;F;km;; s;hI jrur krIae. sv;jn;;en;I m;ul;;k;t; aem;n;;
in;v;;s; sq;;n;e p;;%L;q;I krIae. (jy;;re b;Q;; j sv;jn;;e p;;et;p;;et;;n;; G;re p;rt; q;y;; h;ey;), s;fed K;m;Ix; an;e k;L;;e p;en!
p;herv;;n;;e a;g;>h r;K;Iae. jm;[;v;;rn;I p;>q;;, k;v;rI k;$v;;n;I
iv;iQ; b;'Q; krIae. s;m;y;, sq;L; an;e s;'j;eg;;en;e Qy;;n;m;; r;K;I
iv;Q;Ia;e a;!;ep;Iae. b;h;rq;I a;v;t;;-jt;; h;e t;;e t;m;;rI
vy;v;sq;; (m;us;;frI, aerp;;e!*, k;r, rhev;;, jm;v;; iv;g;ere) j;t;e j
krIae. ful;;e an;e b;I" any; n;;x;v;'t; b;;b;t;e K;c;* n; krt;;
idv;'g;t;n;; n;;m;e k;eWp;[; l;;y;k;t; Q;r;v;t;I s;'sq;;n;e aq;v;;
vy;ikt;n;e d;n;m;; a;p;Iae. ib;n;jrurI g;IdI* n; krv;;m;; s;;q; an;e
s;hk;r a;p;Iae. iv;c;;rI j;e j;e ..................p;>m;uK;sq;;n;eq;I.

jx;ub;en; m;hend>B;;W B;kt;
ëâå-ïëå-ëèèâ
m;In;;Z;Ib;en; v;In;uB;;W p;!el;
çêä-ïäï-èäèå
reK;;b;en; m;;ehn;B;;W B;kt;
àâî-ëîï-îêêê
ism;t;;b;en; aixv;n;B;;W p;!el;
çêä-ïåç-ïâçç
klp;n;;b;en; r;juB;;W B;kt;
ïîï-àêå-âïäî
hIn;;b;en; p;>k;x;B;;W B;kt;
çêä-äîâ-ïâëè
B;;v;n;;b;en; B;kt;
ïçâ-àâê-ïåëä
p;>em;Il;;b;en; hs;m;uK;B;;W B;kt;
ïîï-ëâë-äâëâ
h's;;b;en; n;Il;ex;B;;W B;kt;
àäà-äïè-âçëî
ikt;I*b;en; p;>ful;B;;W B;kt;
àäà-ëçà-äçäë
x;'kut;l;;b;en; rm;[;B;;W B;kt;
àäà-ëëï-àîïç
rjn;Ib;en; p;>iv;[;B;;W B;kt;
àâî-äèë-âèäî
ism;t;;b;en; m;hex;B;;W B;kt;
ïîï-èèå-äîçî

am;eirk;n;I B;kt; b;hen;;e dv;;r; a;y;;e"t;...

l;;es; ae'jl;s; s;K;Im;'CL;n;u' a;p;n;e B;;v;B;In;u' a;m;'F;[;
ky;;re? - feb;>ua;rI äç, äîîê
ky;;'? - B;kt; klc;rl; s;e'!r, âäàââ f;y;rs!;en; b;ul;ev;;C*,
n;;erv;;ek, kel;If;e*n;Ia;
fkt; a;!l;u' j n;hI'...aek s;rp;>;Wz p;[; a;y;;e"t; %e.
am;n;e K;;F;I %e ke B;;g; l;en;;rI b;hen;;e a; s;'m;el;n; v;{;;e* s;uQ;I y;;d krx;e.
v;hel;; t;e p;hel;;. j;ny;ua;rI äê, äîîê n;;m; n;;e'Q;[;In;;e %ell;;e idv;s; %e.
s;tv;re XIm;t;I jx;ub;een; m;hend>B;;W B;kt; aq;v;; klp;n;;b;en; r;juB;;W B;kt;n;;e a;p;n;u' n;;m;
n;;e'Q;;v;v;; an;e v;Q;u m;;iht;I aq;e* s;'p;k* s;;Q;x;;e.
a;p; s;;E t;m;;r; iv;st;;rm;;q;I aekF; q;W aek j s;m;y;e a;v;I x;k;e t;ev;; p;>y;tn; krv;; iv;n;'it; %e.

k;y;*k>m;n;I rup;reK;;
x;uk>v;;rA
x;in;v;;rA
riv;v;;rA

a;p;n;u a;g;m;n;, n;;e'Q;[;I, B;;ejn; an;e x;y;n; a'g;en;I vy;v;sq;;.
s;v;;re çAîî q;I s;;'je âîAîî (s;rp;>;Wz)
s;v;;re ëAîî q;I èAîî n;;st;;e, an;e sv;;g;t;.
s;v;;re ïAîî q;I âäAîî B;jn;.
b;p;;ere âäAîî q;I äAîî B;;ejn;.
b;p;;ere äAîî q;I çAîî B;jn;
ty;;rb;;d a;rt;I an;e m;h;p;>s;;d.

BHAKTA CULTURAL CENTER,
12311 FIRESTONE BLVD, NORWALK, CA 90650

The birth of Jesus is celebrated with great rejoicing all over the world on
December 25th. The feast is preceded by a period of about one month
(four Sundays) known as Advent. Jesus is the long awaited Savior.
The first part of the Bible, or Old Testament, presents the history of humanity ever since the fall of Adam and Eve as a long expectation.
Mankind in different degrees of awareness has been looking forward to
the coming of the Liberator. Sin with all its consequences seems to be ever frustrating the efforts of men. Salvation seems to be beyond their reach. But the longing persists even after a
thousand failures. This longing is the theme of Advent, Christmas its fulfillment. The Savior, the
desired of the nations is born.
This festival is celebrated by the Christians and non- Christians alike with special enthusiasm.
All the major Indian cities wear a festive look. Shops and bazaars are decorated for the occasion and offer attractive bargains. Carol singing, get- togethers and the exchanging of gifts enhance the Christmas spirit. Chrismas parties launch off celebrations for the New Year, thus retaining the festive mood for at least a week.

Please send your membership fees as soon as possible.
Take part in community' cultural and social activities.

Cultural Show Date Is Set. Keep the Practice Going...
As a number of participants will be out of the country during the holidays,
the decision has been made to postpone the Cultural Show from February
to May 28, 2006. For further details or to volunteer, please contact
Mrs. Minaxiben H. Bhakta (Inglewood).

